
         

 
          
   

  
 

         
       

            
      

          
             

 
               

              
               

          
            

    
   

       
   
    

  
   

    
         

    
  

             

Minutes of TCLAS meeting at admin at 9:00 on 09/27/2021 

In attendance: 
James Mireles, Maria Rocque, Paige Waide,Valerie Merkle, Kristy Waite, Shawn Campbell, 
Angela Campbell, Darin Clark 

Planning year 2021-2002 
Implementation 2022-2023 

Discussion of who should possibly be added to TCLAS committee-
(pending decision on focus CTE areas to implement) 

We should ask Cassi Laxton (FPC), Jaqueline DeSantiago (CTE), Kolby Born (welding), Zane 
Thomas (welding/industry), Stacey Tanner (education), Texas Tech representative, Dent Felix 
(AEC), Dr. Brad Johnson (WT representative), Amarillo College representative, Kelly Judice 
(OGH), Doug Hale (Perryton National Bank), Phil Dollar (oil field), Scott Strand (AG- extension 
agent) 

Paige Waide-
Students are not interested in dual-credit so it is a struggle to meet enrollment minimums. We 
also need to check on permission for using other institutions. Current dual credit students are 
struggling to pass courses. HS currently offers 28 hours of dual credit. Is there funding available 
for teachers to be CTE certified? ( Kristy Waite will look into the funding.) 
Kristy Waite - It is great to reduce the financial burden on students and parents. 

Possible career clusters to add-
Welding-current program at HS 
Education CTA- certified teachers aid-current program at HS 
Amarillo College- diesel mechanics 
Autotech mechanic-current program at HS 
Small engine repair 
Cosmetology-current program at HS 
CDL 
Drones 
Plumbing 
HVAC 
CNE 
medical field-current program at HS 
INE program- Instrumentation & Electronics- Electrical implementation (FPC has equipment-
electrical panels (oil & gas) 
computer information systems 
Ag 

Kristy Waite- We need to get Mindy Hampton involved to clarify possible course routes. 
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Shawn Campbell-
We need to focus on local needs (diesel mechanics, bookkeepers, welders, oil field safety 
classes, EMT, police academy). We also need to get an update on the success of the Amarillo 
academy. 

Kristy Waite- We need success coaches for accountability of teachers and students. 
Paige Waide-Can we possibly offer a stipend using grant money? 

Dr. Rocque- Wants Kristy to check on Virtual Reality -zSpace (medical)-CTE available 

Next Meeting 10/25 at 9:00 

Meeting ended at 10:15 


